Dual-depth subsurface drainage is considered to be more effective in removing excess water from soil than single-depth drainage, but this problem has not been analyzed in detail. Therefore, assuming that uniform, water-saturated soil covered by ponded water and overlying an impervious barrier is drained by equally spaced, alternating deep circular drain tubes, existing potential flow theory for a single-depth drainage system was extended. Sample calculations with the newly derived equations show that a dual-depth subsurface drainage system can be highly effective to remove excess water from soil. For example, a relative drain discharge of 160% is calculated when new drain tubes, added at the 0.60 m depth, are placed midway between the original drain tubes, which are 25 m apart and at the 1.20 m depth. In this calculation we have assumed that the impervious layer is at the 3.0 m depth, the radius of the tubes is 0.05 m, the soil hydraulic conductivity is 1 m/d, and the thickness of the ponded water is 0.0 m. For the same conditions, but with the additional tubes at the 1.20 m depth (same depth as original tubes), the relative drain discharge becomes nearly 200%, and with the additional tubes at the 2.40 depth (1.20 m below original tubes) it is more than 250%. When the impervious layer is at a greater depth and when the original drain spacing is more than 25.0 m, the relative drain discharge becomes even larger. The effectiveness of the dual-depth tube system becomes particularly large, if the second tube system is placed below the level of the first one. 
Introduction
Occasionally, one might wish to increase the capacity of an existing single-depth tube drainage system. Instead of removing the existing system and replacing it by a more narrowly spaced one, it might be just as effective and more economical to install additional tubes midway between the ones already present. The additional tubes do not need to be in the same depth as the existing ones, but they can be either shallower or deeper. Besides being more effective in removing excess water, a dual-depth drainage system also enables separation of drain water of different quality. Higher quality drain water may be collected and reused for irrigation. Another advantage of a dual-depth drainage system is that it offers more flexibility in groundwater table management.
For the design of subsurface drainage systems theory that frequently is used assumes steady state flow conditions [see, e.g., van [1984] and R. R. van der Ploeg et al. (manuscript in preparation, 1997). For the derivation of steady state subsurface drain spacing equations it is usually assumed that at some finite depth below the soil surface there is an impervious barrier that is parallel to the soil surface. It is further assumed that the soil is drained by parallel, equally spaced, drain tubes. Examples of such derivations, pertinent to the present paper, are given by, among others, Kirkham [1940 Kirkham [ , 1945 Kirkham [ , 1949 Kirkham [ , 1958 . In these publications, either a free water table between the drain tubes at some depth below the soil surface is considered, or a soil that is completely saturated, for example, because of ponded surface water.
In the aforementioned publications it is assumed that the soil is drained by a single-depth system of (subsurface) tubes. For soils drained by ditches, theory has been derived for unequal water level heights (e.g., by Kirkham [1965] or by Powers et al. [1967] ). Such theory, however, has, to our knowledge, not yet been derived for a system of subsurface drains. It is the objective of the present paper to derive drain spacing equations for the case of a dual-depth subsurface system for waterponded land. To this end, previous work of Kirkham [1940, 1945, 1949] will be extended. In these early papers, Kirkham used complex variables and the method of multiple drain images to derive equations for the hydraulic head, the velocity potential, the stream function, and the drain discharge rate. The use of these methods in other areas of subsurface hydrol- ogy has been described by Muskat [1946] . Another objective of the present paper is to prepare, for engineering purposes, some simple nomographs that allow a user to compare the performance of a dual-depth subsurface drainage system with that of a single-depth one for a wide range of field parameters. For information about the drainage of agricultural land in general the reader is referred to van Schilfgaarde [1974] .
Analysis
The problem is two dimensional. That is, we use an (x, y) system of coordinates with a unit length (1 m) of flow medium taken in the direction perpendicular to the (x, y) plane. The flow medium is taken to be homogeneous and isotropic with constant hydraulic conductivity k (meter per day 
Our Figure 1 indicates by zigzag marks at either side of the figure that there exist additional drain tubes. We assume that there are enough side drain tubes so that no edge effects occur. Thus (in Figure 1 ) the zigzag marks indicate that flow in the left-half rectangle ABCDEFA is the same as in the right-half rectangle GHIJKLG and thus that either or both of these rectangles could be used for the flow region of (1). Figure 1 shows an (x, y) system origin of coordinates at the left deep drain tube center and a (•, r•) system of coordinates for the shallow drain which has its origin at the left shallow drain center. The (x, y) and (•, r•) coordinate systems will enable us to write down presently a needed expression for the head •b of (1) for a certain point P(x, y) and for the same point also labeled P(•, r•) as shown in Figure 1 .
Before we formulate boundary conditions, we specify ranges of variables and parameters and give two expressions for drain tube radii r and p when they are small. 
where in (3) and (4) the normal n is in the x direction and the subscript KDB refers to the use of both deep and shallow tubes. The subscript KDB needs a short explanation. The K of KDB refers to Kirkham [1949] , the article in which the problem of water-ponded land drained by a single-depth subsurface system was solved. The subscript DB refers to Darrell DeBoer from North Dakota State University, who asked in a personal communication if the same problem for a dual-depth drain system could be solved. The expressions (3) and (4) have been written down from physical considerations. Analytically, (3) and (4) will also be found to be correct, as will appear later. For now, we see that in addition to the stretches AA',-.., E'E of (3) and (4), Figure  2 indicates four other boundary stretches. They are labeled I at the top, II, III, and IV, and of these the stretch IV (that pertains to the bottom impermeable barrier) yields (as stems from an image procedure in the work of Kirkham [1949] hereinafter it is to be understood that n = 0 has to be included in the summation.
Hydraulic head •i•B.
We now return to (9) and observe that (9) gives the hydraulic head function (defined as a solution of Laplace's equation) for the deep tubes for an SUBSURFACE DRAINAGE OF PONDED LAND origin of (x, y) coordinates (as in the work of Kirkham [1949] ) taken at the center of the left-hand deep tube. Equation (9) has the head coefficient qK before the summation sign. We now define a head coefficient qDB, similar to qK but which we now use in a head function &DB for a (f, r/) system of rectangular coordinates as at point P(•, r/) in Figure 1 for the shallow tubes with origin of coordinates taken at the center of the first left shallow tube.
Observing now in Figure 1 that the geometry of the shallow tube system is similar to the geometry of the large tube system, we can write, with ( 
where C4 is a constant analogous to C3 in (9), and it is to be understood again, unless otherwise indicated, that the summation is to be done with n = 0 included.
We wish now to add the potentials of (9) and (10) for point P in Figure 1 . However, because we have presented Laplace's equation (1) 
2,2.3. Hydraulic head q>ims-We now add (9) and (14) and after letting tkKDB(X, Y) denote the sum of (9) where the two 4) terms on the right-hand side (hereinafter RHS) of (16) are the respective sum terms on the RHS of (15).
Applying the Boundary Conditions
In (15) we need to determine the head coefficient qK and q DB and also the combined constant (C3 + C4). To do this, we apply the boundary condition equations (6)- (8) to (15) as follows. We put (d + t) of (6) in place of the LHS of (15) and put x = x and y = d into the RHS of (15) 
2.3.2. Constants S3 and S4. We now apply boundary condition equation (7) 
Some General Hydraulic Head Equations
From foregoing work we now write down some general results for heads. From (15) and (24) 
We put the value of (34) into (36) as 0DB = qDB[RHS of (34)]
As an alternative for 0KDB of (37), we replace (C3 + C4) in (15) by (d + t) of (24) We will first derive an expression for 2.S.1. Expression for QK. To compute the quantity of water Q K entering a unit length (1 m) of tube, we shall return to the head relation (9) where we assume, as we have tacitly done up to this point, that hydrologically an equipotential surface can be considered as a thin perforated rigid tube surrounded by a layer of thin infinitely conductive "gravel"; and similarly for tube drains. It is also now assumed that the radius of the tube is small compared to distances h, h -d, d, and a. With these assumptions we may write, provided y and x are taken of the same small order of size as r, the head &K of (9) (whereby in equation (9) In (42) the constant C3 of (9) is included in const approx.
We may simplify &K of (42). TO do so, we first write down the expansions [Dwight, 1961, 
For later use we refer to Kirkham [1949] and to his expression for the inflow rate per unit length of tube for the case of a single-depth drain, which we here denote as Q s. For Q s, Kirkham [1949] 
The quantity Qs of (58) for a single-depth drainage system will be used later to evaluate the performance of the dual-depth drainage system. We shall next work on stream functions. 
where Cs will be an arbitrary constant. We need to work on the RHS of (61). Before we start working on the RHS of (61), we introduce the velocity potential cI) (square meter per day), which is related to the hydraulic head qb (meter) of (1) 
in which expression qIc is given by (32). In (64), C 6 is an arbitrary constant, and in (64) the summation index n goes from -c• to +c• with n = 0 included. In (32) it is seen that qI,: is a function of q rm. Consequently, qtIC is a function of parameters of both deep and shallow tubes. (10)-(14) , to change tbIC of (9) for deep drain tubes to tbrm for shallow tubes, we proceed in two steps. In the first step we change in (64)x to •, y to r/, d to/5, and qIc to qrm (and leave the symbols h and a unchanged), and also change qtIC of (64) to qtrm and change C6 of (64) to an arbitrary constant C7; to get qtI,: of (64) 
Stream function •i•B. Working as we did with (9) and
and (69), after we drop the arbitrary constants C 6 and C7 of (64) In (70) we note that we have also dropped the constant C5 and that the parameters r, p, and t do not occur in the summands but do occur through the head coetficients qI,: and qr, B, as is seen in (31), (32), (25), and (28). We also note that our (70) as well as our earlier (40) 
Conclusions
With a procedure based on multiple drain images and complex variables it was possible to extend existing soil water flow theory for the case of water-ponded soil drained by a singledepth subsurface drain tube system to soil water flow for a dual-depth drain tube system. For a homogeneous, waterponded soil underlain by an impervious barrier, analytic expressions for the hydraulic head in the flow region, as well as for the velocity potential, for the stream function, and for the drain tube discharge, either for the deep tube or for the shal- 
